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Unlimited Carryover
How it Works: Health FSA - Full
and Limited

Employers can add Carryover for the first time

Employers can amend existing Carryover limits to be any value up

to an unlimited amount

Employers can amend out a Grace Period and replace it with a

Carryover

In all cases, the employer can choose what the maximum Carryover

value is up to an unlimited value if they wish.

For example, an employer can have no Carryover limit (unlimited) OR

they can set a specific maximum dollar value (similar to how the

traditional IRS maximum works)

 



Unlimited Carryover
How it Works: Health FSA - Full
and Limited

Compliance Reminder: Carryover and Grace Period cannot co-exist for

the same plan type, so it is one or the other (or none).

Carryover funds do not expire as long as the account holder remains

eligible to participate in the Health FSA each benefit year.

Participants can still elect the maximum contribution amount each plan

year.

Carryover funds (on an individual basis) can be waived or moved into a

Limited Purpose FSA to preserve HSA eligibility

Unless new guidance is released, Carryover maximums will revert to

the annual indexed value for plans that end in 2022

Indexed values are 20% of the current maximum Health FSA

contribution limit. The most recent limit under standard carryover is

$550.

 



Unlimited Carryover
How it Works: Health FSA - Full
and Limited

Carryover relief funds can be added to participant

accounts 2 weeks following the close of run out for

adopters whose plan year has already ended

Carryover relief funds can be added within 1 week for

adopters whose plan year and run out period has already

ended.

Carryover relief funds will be immediately available on

the 1st day of the new plan year for adopters that are

adding this feature to a currently operating plan.

 



Unlimited Carryover
How it Works: DCA

Compliance Reminder: Carryover and Grace Period cannot co-exist for

the same plan type, so it is one or the other (or none).

Carryover funds do not expire as long as the account holder remains

employed.  As a result, this option may provide more value to

individuals with underspent accounts while available.

Employees can still elect the maximum contribution value if desired.

Employers can now add unlimited Carryover to their plan for the

first time or replace the Grace Period with the new unlimited

Carryover.

 



Unlimited Carryover
How it Works: DCA

Carryover funds will be made available at the same time that

Carryover funds for the Health FSA are.

Carryover may not be an ongoing design option for plan years

ending in 2022 and beyond for this plan type. Clients that

adopt the Carryover will have an option to do the following

for the plan year ending in 2022:

Add/Revert back to the 2.5 Month Grace Period

Return to a standard 12-month plan design without the 2.5

month Grace Period.

 



Extended Grace Period
How it Works: Health FSA - Full
and Limited

During the Grace Period, participants can incur new expenses AND submit

claims against the prior year balance.

Unspent funds expire at the end of the Grace Period.

Participants with a Health FSA will NOT be able to contribute or accept

contributions into an HSA during the 12-month Grace Period unless they

had no funds in the Health FSA on the last day of the plan year OR they

waive access to the Grace Period.

The Grace Period can now be extended to a period of up to 12-months

following plan year end if your standard 12-month plan year end dates

takes place in 2020 and/or 2021.

 



Extended Grace Period
How it Works: DCA

Participants have that 12-month period to incur new expenses AND

submit claims against the prior year balance.

Unspent funds expire at the end of the 12-month grace period.

The Grace Period can now be extended to a period of up to 12-

months following plan year end if your standard 12-month plan

year end dates takes place in 2020 and/or 2021.

Reminder: The Carryover for the DCA is available as temporary relief and may
be a better way to ensure funds that could not be spent are protected from
forfeiture.

 



Mid-Year Election Changes
Health Plans 
(plan years whose end date falls in 2021)

Revoke an existing election if proof of alternative coverage is

provided

Enroll in an employer sponsored plan if waived at open enrollment

Switch from one employer sponsored plan to another employer

sponsored plan

CAUTION: Insurance carriers must also agree to allow these

changes and are not required to by law

What does this have to do with my Igoe services? The ability to have

insurance premiums deducted on a pre-tax basis is part of the Section

125 Cafeteria Plan. If this option is elected and you use Igoe's Plan

Document services, we need to make sure your Plan Document reflects

this provision.
 



Mid-Year Election Changes
Health FSAs: Full and Limited 
(plan years whose end date falls in 2021)

Enroll in the Health FSA if waived at open enrollment

Employers can allow the employee to have claims covered

retroactively to the beginning of the plan year.

Increase/Decrease contributions on a prospective basis

Employer can require that an account not be overspent in order

to decrease future contributions

Revoke contributions on a prospective basis (only if and when

the account is not overspent)

employers can allow claims to be covered through the end of the

plan year (this option presents HSA compatibility issues and may

also not be supported by an existing EDI feed)

employers can require that claims are only covered if incurred

prior to revocation
 



Mid-Year Election Changes
Dependent Care Assistance 
(plan years whose end date falls in 2021)

Enroll 

Employers can allow claims to be covered retroactively to the

beginning of the plan year

Increase/decrease contributions

Revoke an election on a prospective basis

NOTE: contributions can be stopped or decreased due to

significant changes in the cost of care (aka, day care

closures) without amending the plan to add this provision. 

 



Health FSAs - Full and Limited

COBRA obligations still apply

Employers can choose to limit fund access to one of the following:

benefits available (full annual election)

contributions to date

Employers can allow a terminated employee to spend down their

account during the plan year in which the termination event took

place. This would include any normal or extended Grace Period.

Employers may choose a more limited spend down period.

Relief allows employers to re-open Health FSAs for employees

who terminated in 2020 and/or 2021. Here's what you need to

know if adopted:

We've put together a mini tutorial on this topic.  Visit our COVID-19

Relief Page to view that resource:

https://www.goigoe.com/Updates/covid19.aspx

Spend Down Options

 

https://www.goigoe.com/Updates/covid19.aspx


Dependent Care Assistance (DCA)

Claims must be within the spending period associated with the plan

year in which the employee separated employment.

Reimbursements cannot exceed the amount that was contributed

into the account while employed.

Employers have always had the ability to allow employees who

terminate to access unspent DCA funds.  If adopted, separated

employees who have eligible day care expenses after the date of

their separation can claim reimbursement from their previous

employer's DCA.  

Spend Down Options

 



Extended Daycare Eligibility
Covering expenses for children
up to age 14

The employee enrolled in the DCA during a standard enrollment

period that ended on or prior to January 31, 2020

The employee had a child that turned 13 during that plan year or the

subsequent plan year and but has access to contributed plan funds

Employers can now allow reimbursement for daycare expenses for

children up to the age of 14 if the following conditions are met:

If these conditions are met, the employee has until the child turns 14 or

the subsequent plan year ends (whichever is earlier) to seek

reimbursement from their already contributed funds.

Igoe will automatically update claim management to allow qualified account

holders to claim dependent care reimbursement for children up to the age of

14. No action is needed on your part.
 



Adoption Process
Available Services and Costs

Igoe's Recommended Relief Package: $100 (one-time fee)

Pick and Choose Your Relief Options: fees start at $120

Plan Amendments

System Reconfiguration

Customized participant communication campaigns 

To make this process as easy as possible, Igoe has come up

with a recommended Relief Package. Information about this

Relief Package is outlined in the Statement of Work.

Services in all cases include the following:

 



Igoe's Relief Package
Why It's Designed Around
Carryover

Carryover increases adoption which increase tax savings for

everyone

Carryover promotes wiser spending patterns and fund use

Carryover is easier for all parties to budget 

Carryover simplifies administration as all funds that are eligible to

move forward become part of the new year 

Finance can close the books on prior plan years

Participants can see their money all in one location

Carryover provides the most long term flexibility to preserve HSA

eligibility from year to year

Carryover contains employer costs

employers can require members to have a minimum balance in order

to be eligible for Carryover funds

employers can require members to re-enroll with a minimum account

value in order to receive Carryover funds.
 



Our Relief Package
Overview

Unlimited Carryover for all available plan offerings: Health

FSAs (Full and Limited) and DCAs

Clients can choose which plan year they wish to apply this

relief to

Carryover is adopted ongoing for the Health FSAs (Full and

Limited) starting with plan years ending in 2022

Clients can pre-select their DCA plan design for their plan

years ending in 2022 forward

add/revert to a 2.5 month grace period

revert to a traditional 12 month plan

Igoe's Relief Package includes:

 



Adoption Process
Igoe's Recommended Relief
Package Overview

Option to add the Spend Down for terminated FSAs

Option to add DCA Spend Down 

Option to add/extend mid-year election changes for

spending accounts 

Option to add a Limited Purpose FSA in order to

preserve HSA eligibility

Optional Features:

 



Adoption Process
What to Expect

Download a Statement of Work from our COVID-19 Resource

Page: https://www.goigoe.com/Updates/covid19.aspx

Submit the completed SOW to compliance@goigoe.com

Igoe will provide you with a customized participant

announcement for review/edit within 5 business days.

System reconfiguration will be completed within 10 business

days for plans that are currently in operation, with the

exception of Health FSAs that are adding the extended Grace

Period. 

Fund movement from a previous plan year will be completed

after the current run out period ends.

Plan Amendments will be completed prior to December 31,

2021.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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